Introduction HE use of pneumatic forebody flow control on aircraft flying at high angle of attack has been a topic of aerodynamic research over the past several years. The flowfield about an aircraft at high incidence is characterized by crossflow separations of the boundary layer, which then roll up to form vortices.
At high angle of attack these vortices may become asymmetric, creating a side force and yawing moment on the aircraft, which can cause an uncontrolled departure of the aircraft from its intended flight path. Furthermore, flight at high angle of attack immerses the vertical tails in the wake of the fuselage and wing, reducing the effectiveness of these control surfaces.
In order to provide the necessary control power to the pilot to maintain controlled flight, new methods of generating control forces and moments must be developed. One such method under investigation is forebody tangential slot blowing?.-" In this method, a thin slot is located near the tip of the nose of an aircraft from which air is ejected tangential to the nose surface (Fig. 1) https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19980021273 2020-02-17T01:10:30+00:00Z the surface pressure coefficients as well/' These results indicate that the numerical method can accurately predict the effects of forebody tangential slot blowing on the flowfield and predict the amount of yawing moment generated by blowing.
Since the flowfields of interest are turbulent in nature, the Baldwin-Lomax algebraic turbulence model n with modifications by Degani and Schiff ''_ is used. The Degani-Schiff modifications account for the separated flow and formation of vortices about bodies of revolution at high angle of attack. '_ This turbulence model and modification were used in the previous computational studies of the F-18 isolated forebody and full aircraft with good results. 6,9,mAlthough the Baldwin-Lomax turbulence model was not developed for use in the attached jet region, comparison of the computed and experimental surface pressure data indicates that the error introduced by the turbulence model is small and localized/
The grid system used to model the isolated F-18 forebody in the present computations, shown schematically in Fig. 2 , is similar to that used by Gee et al. 6 The grid system consists of six grids and uses the overset grid method '3 to facilitate boundary data transfer among the grids. The slot geometry is modeled in this grid system by the use of two grids in the nose of the forebody (Fig. 2) . The physical slot geometry is patterned after the slot configuration used in the full-scale wind-tunnel experiments 5 ( Fig. 3 ). In the experimental setup, the slot was divided into six 8-in. segments individually connected to valves. In this way, the active slot length and location could be varied during the experiment.
The jet length is varied in the computational results through the use of appropriate boundary conditions.
The jet is modeled computationally by using boundary conditions to introduce the jet exit conditions into the flowfield. If the jet exit Mach number is less than sonic, the jet total pressure and total temperature are input into the flow solver. The exit pressure is obtained by extrapolating the pressure from the local external flow pressure at the jet exit and the jet exit Mach number is obtained using the isentropic relations. For sonic flow, the jet is assumed to choke at the exit and the jet exit pressure is obtained from isentropic relations using the jet total pressure and temperature inputs. In either case, in order to obtain the desired MFR value, the total pressure of the jet is increased, thereby increasing the jet density, until the desired jet mass flow rate is obtained. In addition, a no-slip boundary condition is applied at the forebody surface, freestream conditions are maintained at all inflow boundaries, and a zero-gradient extrapolation in the axial direction is used at the exit boundary.
Results and Discussion
One objective of the computational investigation is to determine the effect of freestream Mach number on the efficiency of tangential slot blowing. Therefore, computed noblowing and blowing solutions are obtained for flow about an isolated F-18 forebody at ot = 30.3 deg at three different freestream Mach numbers, M_ = 0.243, 0.400, and 0.700.
The corresponding
Reynolds numbers, based on the F/A-18 wing mean aerodynamic chord, are Re_ = 11.0 x 106, 18.0 x 10_, and 31.4 x 106, respectively.
No-Blowing Solutions
No-blowing solutions are obtained at each freestream Mach number and serve as baseline solutions from which the blowing solutions are computed. Analysis of the no-blowing solutions also serves as a check to insure that the numerical method is accurately predicting the flowfields and the relevant trends. Although details of the flowfield are similar to results presented previously, 6 the main features are briefly discussed for comparison with the blowing results. Figure 4 shows the surface flow pattern and off-surface instantaneous streamlines obtained from the solution computed at M_ --0.700. The flowfield is similar to that reported in previous work with the isolated F/A-18 forebody at a lower frees/ream Mach number. 6 There are a primary and secondary separation line on each side of the forebody barrel. Flow that separates from the forebody rolls up to form vortices above the forebody (Fig. 4b) . Each wing leading-edge extension (LEX) has a sharp leading edge and a primary crossflow separation line lies along this edge. A secondary separation line is also evident on the upper surface of each LEX (Fig. 4a) . At this angle of attack, the no-blowing flowfield is symmetric. At the aftmost LEX station, the computed results slightly overpredict the suction peak at all three Mach numbers. The isolated forebody computations cannot resolve the LEX vortex burst due to the lack of geometry definition. Addition of the wing and tail geometry produced a better comparison with flight test data.*' By including the wing and tail, LEX vortex burst is resolved.
Flowfield Characteristics
This affects the surface pressure, especially at the last pressure station, F.S. 357, since the burst occurs in this region. The overall good agreement in the trends and surface pressure comparison shown in the no-blowing solutions provide confidence that the analogous trends seen in the computed blowing solutions will also be valid. 
Yawing Moment Comparison
The yawing moment C,, obtained from blowing, is plotted against MFR for both slot configurations in Fig. 6 . The moment center used to compute C,, is located at the c.g. point of the aircraft, F.S. 454 (Fig. 3) . As was seen previously in subscale ' and full-scale _ wind-tunnel tests, the MFR is a good parameter for correlating the forces produced by blowing at differing flow conditions.
The 
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For both slot configurations at Mr = 0.243 and 0.400, the yawing moment increases with increasing MFR. For the case with the 16-11 in. slot at M_ = 0.700, the yawing moment first increases, then levels off and decreases slightly as the MFR increases. A similar, but less pronounced, leveling off of C, also occurs for the 24-3 in. slot at M_ = 0.700. However, useful yawing moments are obtained at moderate jet mass flow rates at all freestream Mach numbers (Table  l) . Further analysis of the computed flowfields yields information about the flow physics associated with the behavior of the curves shown in Fig. 6 .
At the lowest blowing rate analyzed, MFR = 0.015 x 10 7, almost no yawing moment is obtained for either slot configuration. This is consistent with the subscale results obtained
by Kramer et al. 4 At this angle of attack, no force reversal was observed in either the experimental or computational data.
The computed surface flow pattern and off-surface instantaneous streamlines, obtained from the 16-11 in. slot, M_ = 0.243, MFR = 0.015 x 10.7 solution (Fig. 7) , show the jet separating along with the blowing-side primary forebody vortex. There is no change in the position of the blowing-side primary separation line on the forebody barrel (Fig. 7a) . The off-surface instantaneous streamlines (Fig. 7b) show the jet to have almost no effect on the position of either the blowingside or non-blowing-side forebody vortex.
The early separation reduces the low-pressure region caused by the attached jet and reduces the interaction of the jet with the non-blowingside forebody vorte'x. Both of these effects serve to reduce the amount of side force and yawing moment generated. At MFR = 0.03 × 10 _, blowing from the 16-11 in. slot generates slightly higher amounts of C,, than blowing from the 24-3 in. slot. The smaller area of the 16-11 in. slot requires a higher jet exit Mach number to obtain a given jet mass flow rate. The higher jet exit velocity increases the suction pressure generated by the attached portion of the jet. This serves to increase the yawing moment generated by blowing. At MFR = 0.06 × 10 3 the yawing moment increases slightly with increasing freestream Mach number. This is most evident in the 24-3 in. slot configuration results.
Again, this is due to the differences in the jet exit Mach numbers (Table  1) . As the freestream Mach number increases, the jet mass flow rate must increase to maintain a given MFR value. An increase in jet mass flow rate causes a corresponding increase in the jet exit Mach number until choked conditions are reached at the slot exit.
Once the jet is choked, the effectiveness of blowing depends upon the jet exit pressure. The ratio of P, to P, is presented in Table 1 . For moderate values of this ratio P_/P,, < 1.5, 6",, increases with MFR and does not depend on the freestream Mach number.
This can be seen in 24-3 in. slot results for 0.12 × 10-3<MFR<0.24 x 10 3. However, forP</P,> 1.5, .the blowing effectiveness levels off. This is most evident in the 16-11 in. slot, M._ = 0.700 case. As the blowing rate, and thus the jet exit pressure, increases, the yawing moment levels off and slightly decreases for this case. This is due to the phenomenon of overblowing.
Effects of Overblowing
Overblowing has been observed experimentally 4 as a dropoff of yawing moment at high blowing rates.
The effect of overblowing on the computed flowfield is observed by plotting the velocity vectors in a crossflow plane at F.S. 85 that passes through the jet region (Fig. 8) . The leveling off and reduction of the yawing moment observed in the overblowing region is due mainly to the early separation of the jet. Overblowing occurs when the jet flow is sonic and underexpanded (PIP, > 1.0) at the slot exit. For P,/P,, > 1.5, the jet rapidly expands after leaving the slot, deflecting the flow away from the fuselage surface, causing earlier crossflow separation. This action negates the Coanda effect, which causes delay of the crossfiow separation.
At the lower blowing rate (Fig. 8a) , the jet remains attached to the surface.
As the jet negotiates the curvature of the surface, the surface pressure drops, generating a low-pressure region, contributing to the side force and yawing moment generated. However, in a case with overblowing, the jet does not remain attached to the surface (Fig.  8b) . Rather, it separates and rides on top of a layer of fluid that is moving in the opposite direction.
The separation of the jet reduces the suction generated by the jet, thereby reducing the side force and yawing moment. Side force and yawing moment are still generated due to the manipulation of the forebody vortices by the jet. The behavior of the overblown jet is observed graphically using instantaneous streamlines to illustrate the vortices formed on the nose and the jet (Fig. 9 ). For the attached jet flow \ } j ! :, S. 85, M_ = 0.700, a =  30.3deg, Re e = 31.4 × 10_, 16-11 in. slot. MFR = a) 0.06 x 10 -3,  P,/Po = 1.50 and b) 0 .24 x l0 J, P,/Po = 5.86. . 9a) , blowing causes the nose vortex on the blowing side to merge with the nose vortex on the nonblowing side. The jet flow also becomes entwined in this merged nose vortex. In the overblown case ( Fig. 9b ), the two nose vortices do not merge, although there is still a slight interaction between the jet flow and the non-blowing-side nose vortex. This is in contrast to the very low-blowing case (Fig. 7b) , where no interaction between the jet and non-blowing-side forebody vortex is observed.
The behavior of the jet also has an effect on the contribution of the forebody barrel and LEX region to the yawing moment. This effect can be seen in Fig. 10 , which presents the local yawing moment distribution along the forcbody. Previous computational studies _,'_ indicated that there is a contribution to the side force and yawing moment from thc forebody barrel aft of the slot and the LEX region.
At the lowest blowing rate shown, there is almost no yawing moment evident along the entire forebody. This is due in part to the early separation of the jet. Without this flow interacting with the non-blowingside LEX vortex, changes in the surfuce pressure in the LEX region are reduced.
Overblowing reduces the amount of yawing moment obtained in the blowing region as well as over the remainder of the forebody. Again, this is due to the early separation of the jet and the limited interaction between the jet and the non-blowing-side nose and LEX vortices. The phenomenon of overblowing can be avoided by limiting the jet exit pressure to 1.5 times the local static pressure in the slot region.
This can be accomplished at high jet mass flow rates by increasing the area of the slot. At the high blowing rates, the larger area of the 24-3 in. slot is beneficial ( Fig. 6b) , since a lower jet total pressure is required to obtain a given MFR (Table  1) . Overblowing starts at MFR = 0.12 × 10 _ for the 16-11 in. slot; for the 24-3 in. slot, the onset of overblowing does not occur until MFR -0.24 × 10 _ For both slot configurations, the computed results indicate that blowing can generate useful amounts of yawing moment at moderate blowing rates, even at transonic Mach numbers.
Force Onset Time Lag
Time-accurate solutions are obtained using the isolated F/ A-18 forebody, the 16-11 in. slot configuration, and MFR -0.06 × 10 _ to determine the force onset time lag associated with forebody tangential slot blowing.
The forebody_ C, are plotted against t in Fig. 11 . Blowing is activated at / = 0.0 in all cases. The time lag associated with charging up the plenum chamber and associated plumbing is not modeled. The yawing moment coefficient time histories (Fig  l l) show that it requires about one nondimensional time unit for the yawing moment to reach a maximum steady value. This time lag is consistent with data obtained in subscale 4 and full-scale _ wind-tunnel tests. In all cases, the flowfield has reached its steady-state value in the time required for the freestream flow to traverse approximately three mean aerodynamic chord lengths, which corresponds to the length of the isolated forebody used in the present computations. The time lag is also studied by examining the surface-pressure coefficient at two axial locations on the forebody barrel (Fig. 12) The two points are located on the forebody barrel , = 0.243 = 0.243,  et = 30.3deg, Re_ = I1.0 x 106, MFR = 0.06 x l0 -_, 16-11 in.  slot: a) F.S. 142, _b = 240 dog and b) F.S. 184, _b = 240 dog. on the blowing side of the body, as shown in Fig. 3 . At F.S. 142, for M_ = 0.243 (Fig. 12a) At the very low MFRs, blowing had no effect on the flowfield.
The jet separated along the primary separation line seen in the no-blowing solution and did not change the position of the forebody vortices.
As the MFR increased, the yawing moment generated increased. At a given MFR, the yawing moment increased with increasing freestream Mach number.
This was due to the increase in the jet exit velocity. As the jet exit velocity became sonic, this effect diminished. Further increases in the MFR lead to overblowing. This was especially evident at the highest freestream Mach number and highest MFR value analyzed.
Overblowing was caused by the jet being underexpanded as it left the slot. The rapid expansion of the jet caused the jet to separate from the surface. This early separation reduced the effectiveness of the pneumatic system. Unlike the low blowing rate cases, the overblown jet still had an effect on the position of the vortices and generated a significant yawing moment. Overblowing was avoided by limiting the jet exit pressure ratio. For high jet mass flow rates, this was achieved by increasing the slot area. The results showed that tangential slot blowing remained effective at transonic Mach numbers.
Time-accurate solutions were obtained using one of the slot configurations, one MFR, and all three freestream Mach numbers. The yawing moment time history and the surface pressure coefficient time history at two points on the forebody barrel were recorded for each case. The yawing moment history indicated that a steady-state value was reached in the time required for a particle in the flowfield to travel approx-imately three mean aerodynamic chord lengths. The surface pressure coefficient indicated a small delay followed by a ramp down in pressure as the jet was convected downstream. These time lags were of the same order as those measured in fullscale and subseale wind-tunnel tests. The results indicated that the time lags did not present an obstacle to implementation of forebody tangential slot blowing on an aircraft.
